a b s t r a c t 15 N nuclear reaction analysis (NRA) for H is combined with 1.2 MeV deuteron (D) NRA which provides a simultaneous analysis for Li, Be, B, C, N, O and F. The energy dependence of the D NRA has been measured and used to correct for the D energy loss in film being analyzed. A 2 MeV He RBS measurement is made. Film composition is determined by a self-consistent analysis of the light element NRA data combined with an RBS analysis for heavy elements. This composition is used to simulate, with no adjustable parameters, the complete RBS spectrum. Comparison of this simulated RBS spectrum with the measured spectrum provides a powerful check of the analysis.
Introduction
Moore's Law has been greatly facilitated by a series of new materials [1] and for Moore's Law to continue, more new materials will be required [2] . Materials comprised of low atomic number (Z) are expected to play a prominent role. One early example is the low-k dielectrics that replaced higher-k (SiO 2 , Si 3 N 4 ) dielectrics to reduce capacitive signal delays and power losses [3] . Typical low-k materials are inorganic-organic hybrids of SiO 2 and a-SiN: H formed by adding hydrogen (H) and organics to the deposition process of the inorganic component [3] . The incorporation of H and organic into the dielectric disrupts the inorganic network resulting in a reduction in dielectric constant through the creation of nano-porosity and a decrease in mass density [3] .
The need for even lower-k materials has led to exploration of SiOCH and SiCNH materials with increased H and organic content (up to and greater than 50%) as well as new materials (SiBN, BN, BCN, and BC) [4, 5] or pure carbon [6] where reductions in k might be achieved without introducing nano-porosity. Low-Z boron and lithium based dielectrics are also of interest for BN ultra-violet lasers [7] , B 4 C neutron detectors [8] , and solid state electrolytes for lithium ion batteries [9, 10] . A need for low-k dielectrics with improved etch resistance to fluorinated chemistries [11] and Cu diffusion barrier performance [12] has driven interest in aluminum oxide and hybrid inorganic-organic aluminum oxide materials. Yet another low Z element of interest in microelectronics is Be with the suggestion that beryllium oxide is a candidate high-k dielectric. [13] .
Accurate knowledge of the elemental composition (including H) is needed in order to optimize the properties of such materials [14, 15] . Secondary ion mass spectroscopy and Fourier-Transform Infra-red spectroscopy are used, but these have uncertainties due to sputter/ion beam mixing [16] or optical interference effects [17] [18] [19] . MeV ion beam analysis has proven a powerful procedure for analysis of thin film materials [20] . Two widely practiced methods are Rutherford backscattering spectrometry (RBS) [21, 22] which is good for heavy elements in a lighter element matrix, and nuclear reaction analysis (NRA) [23] which is good for light elements, including H [24] .
2 MeV
4
He RBS, the most widely practiced MeV IBA method, has the key advantage that (for amorphous films) given the elemental content, the RBS energy spectrum can be reliably predicted using a program such as RUMP [25] . This can be done because RBS relies only on well understood physics: conservation of energy and momentum in two-body collisions, the Rutherford cross-section, He RBS to achieve a self-consistent and complete elemental analysis. Examples of recent studies where this approach has been used include: SiCH [26] [27] [28] [29] , BeO [30] , and BCH [31] .
Experimental procedure
All measurements were made on the 30°beamline at the UAlbany Accelerator. Multiple samples are loaded on a rotating sample wheel, with samples tilted 6°from normal to the beam to minimize accidental channeling. There is a Si detector (300 micron, dX = 4.95 msr.) located at 170°to the beam direction and a 3 00 Â 3 00 BGO detector located behind the samples. There are no beam-defining slits near the sample in order to avoid detecting H from slits during the 15 
Establishing cross-sections
The number of counts (c) to be observed for a particular nuclear reaction is given by:
c ¼ Nnðdr=dXÞdX where n = number of incident ions, N = number of atoms/cm 2 in the target, dX = detector solid angle and (dr/dX) is the cross-section. In an analysis, c is measured, and knowing n, (dr/dX) and dX, N is determined, i.e. the amount (in atoms/cm 2 ) of a particular element. Before this procedure can be used, (dr/dX) for each element needs to be determined. (dr/dX) has been determined measuring counts from targets with known composition. Some of these targets are films composed largely of the element of interest, such as a-BH x or a-CH x , with x determined by the 15 N H profiling, and the amount of boron or carbon determined by RBS (really energy loss of the He in an RBS geometry). Other films were oxides or nitrides of known composition. The most difficult cases were determining (dr/dX) for the lightest elements Li and Be. The procedure used for Be is illustrated in Fig. 1 which shows the RBS spectrum recorded for a BeO film. Overlaying the measured spectrum are two simulations, one assuming only the measured O and H contents and one simulation adding 939 Â 10 15 Be/cm 2 to the film, with the Be content adjusted to fit the measured spectrum. This is a difficult case because uncertainty in the measured O content adds to the uncertainty in the Be content and because Be has a relatively small stopping power. The uncertainty in the Be and Li cross-sections reported here are ±10%. Table 1 gives the cross-sections used in our D NRA. The uncertainties are ±5% for B, C, N and O and probably for F. The reservation about F is only that we have limited experience in analyzing this element. Note that cross-sections reported here have not been corrected for natural isotopic ratios. Hence, these cross-sections are appropriate for analysis but are not always the correct isotopic crosssections. For elements with one dominant isotope, such as Be, C, N, O and F, these cross-sections are correct. For other elements (Li and B), for ''nuclear physics purposes" the cross-sections reported here would have to be divided by the fractional abundance of the particular isotope. O(d,a 0 ) often merge for thicker films, counts from both peaks are summed and the cross section reported is the sum of the cross sections for both peaks.
f This is a broad peak. Counts (and cross section) are for an energy region centered on this peak with a total width of 920 keV.
Energy dependence
The cross-sections reported in Table 1 are for a D beam of 1.2 MeV with films in which the deuterons loose about 20 keV traversing the film. If a film has a deuteron energy loss much greater than 20 keV, the cross-sections in Table 1 may not be appropriate. Hence, the energy dependence of the cross-section has been measured, relative to that at 1.2 MeV, by reducing the bombarding energy in steps below 1.2 MeV down to 1.15 MeV. These relative cross-sections are shown in Ref.
[32], along with a linear fit, C(E). The linear fits, C(E), are given in Table 1 .
To correct the analysis for D energy loss, the NRA and RBS analyses are used to determine the (approximate) element content of a film. This approximate film composition is used to determine the D energy loss in the film. With this D energy loss and the energy dependence of the cross-sections, the compositions are corrected. Energy loss corrections are typically small (a few percent) but not always. An example of where it is important is illustrated in Fig. 2 which gives the RBS spectrum recorded from a $1 micron boron carbide on Si film. Also shown in this figure are RBS simulations both before and after energy loss correction. As seen in this figure, after making the energy loss correction, the simulation does a good job predicting the energy at which the Si signal from the substrate appears whereas before the correction, the prediction is not accurate. We have occasionally analyzed thicker films where we have performed the He RBS analysis at 3 MeV. For such thicker films, this energy correction is even more important. . While H is too light to backscatter He, knowing the H content of a film is important when simulating an RBS spectrum. An example of this is shown in Fig. 3 where a measured RBS spectrum is compared with two simulated RBS spectra, one with measured H content and one without. The simulation with H matches the data while the one without H does a poor job. For films with lots of H, knowing the H content is essential in simulating the RBS spectrum.
Comments and conclusions
Published nuclear reactions cross-sections have been systematically collected (www-nds.iaea.org/bandl) and, some crosssections have been evaluated resulting in recommended NRA cross-sections (sigmacalc.iate.obninsk.ru/). A natural question is: ''could these analyses be done just adopting the SigmaCalc cross-sections?" SigmaCalc has evaluated cross-sections for the E D = 1.2 MeV C, N and O reactions and these agree with those measured here to better than ±10%. SigmaCalc gets the energy dependence correct for reactions on C and N, but fails to get the energy dependence for the summed two reactions on O. It is perhaps worth noting that SigmaCalc has the benefit of recent measurements for reactions on C and N by Kokkoris et al. [33, 34] , while the measurements on O are more than 50 years old [35] . A more detailed comparison of these cross-sections is given in Ref. [32] . There are no SigmaCalc cross-sections reported for the reactions used to measure Li, Be, B or F. There is one measurement by Kokkoris et al. [36] for the reaction used here to measure B. The reaction cross-section reported here and that by Kokkoris agree to about 3 times the experimental uncertainty see Ref. [32] .
All three measurements ( 15 N, D, and RBS) are needed for a proper analysis. The deuteron energy loss correction is generally small but can be $20% for a 1 micron film. The need to measure H content in order to simulate correctly an RBS spectrum is demonstrated in Fig. 3 . Several hundred samples [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] have been analyzed using this combination of measurements and the method has proven to be easy and robust. Typical examples of the application of this method are given in Ref. [32] showing both the raw D NRA spectrum and RBS spectrum with a RBS simulation made with no adjustable parameters. Comparing an RBS simulation made with no adjustable parameters with the measured spectrum provides a powerful check that no serious errors have been made in the analysis. On the right is a D NRA spectrum for a ''SiNH" film on Si. The peak used for N analysis is labeled. On the left is the RBS spectrum measured for this sample along with two simulations. One simulation uses the full composition of the film. The other simulation uses the Si and N content but puts the H content to 0. While the simulation with H predicts the data very well, the simulation without H misses the data.
